
The numerous successful experiments
of silk, woolen, lace and luaen cotton
manufacturers in several States, and still
more extensively in Europe, have created
a demand for this new and valuable sta-
ple far beyond the present production or

means of supply. It is discovered that
the ramie grown on the alluvial lands of
the lower Mississippi has a very long and
exceedingly tine fibre, far superior to
that grown in its native country, Java,
and that the yield per acre is greater.
In any of the more Southern Cotton
States ramie can be harvested at least
three times a year, and each harvest or
egtu w ill produce between nine and

'd o'tiaking an aver-
age annual crop of about three thousand
pbunfnuIenisred fbre, worth at
present in Europe ten cents specie per
p :.meiwistng the -$bre for man-
ufacturing purposes it loses about one-

balf,,ehasing1t in 'value to sixty-five
memu pound. Thus it is apparent
d ramie,reguiring comparatively little

to-produce such magnificent re-
a b1h%ete@st proftable crop that the
planter can etltivate.
The fibre,'wlien prepared for the spin-

aer...is beautifilly white, soft and glossy,
efea1ly resembling floss silk in appear-
suee it is much stronger than the best
lx =and"tadily receives the most difi-
et-dyes without injury to its strength

Smeet thoananufacturers' increasing
tdIa eo any of enterprising and
boi ess men have organized

Raie Producingand Supply Com-
alipropose to operate near New
so -two thoosand acres of the

choicest alluvial bottom bottom land in
at1gonn With two or three skilled
rteto tend the plants, and one

4. d F. Howard's steam culti-
it is confdently expected tie

UAny *ill have four to five hundred
scras of cane of their own growth to sup-

irs Oe*t season. They hope to
~KEn the crude state over six hun.
Ctiosand poonds, or about three

hundred tons. A conditional contract
by pd oit very favorable terms was
last April;and all the plants and
Cnosa to be for sale in Texas have

purchased to commence operations
We have reports of English man-

&acbreteitdieg an agent to raise, or

4lfthe ratni* in California ; but from
ag accounts ourSouthern valleys are the
bekt adapted to its successful cultivation.

ever there is ample roou, and the
for -years is sure to exceed the

y:8Some beautiful specimens of
S8bre can' ba seen at No. 215 Pearl-

riet.where the Hon. J. W Gregory
+Iesshit and explain its various uses
sod sue, and also at Adams' Express

Broadway, upon enquiriag for Mr.
Se, presslonal Secretary of the
y-.-Journal of Commerce..

aegrs suifrage bas-not yet been bern,
pMaissufrae instill in theer

~hryo ic sate. and already some
imaster proposes Intant sufirage.
measi ainos the ballot has been
to'Be tblm for all human ills,

*~crue? to deny to any creature its
inablesig a nce so priceless

ad s cheap. Nay, for once we are
egued sot-radical .the radicals, and
sglen tdhe aeblime evangel of Uni-

SufregeftThe grandeur of this
almost takes away our breath. For

erk; nqonlj everthing that can ex-
ebordip.ent,or present a hal-

j~w4ddip~~myrta and scarecrows,
-~~O&wIle suggested might be

ttbbyjury-haN vote ; baut
--4nd heslesJh the sublimaity of the

a~e--befaa vote upon every-
No2Mt pelitical questons merely,
'r$hn sthas hitherto baflled

raldissolve in this
~i~frs.l'We shall then

emtl of the dismeter to the
~*e~ere and the true- amount of
entiesl ebt; wheveeaae the ten
sethe grave ofAttilaheNibelung*~ pe,and .the Secret Service Fund ;
babe&of.the round towera.of Ireland,

dtlrose smudgeb on the old pos-
1iiho- wrote Shakspeare's

alt lhtrs ofJuniux; who was
the 4ihe treia Mask, and whatare

PrsiderntGeant'etsl political prnciples;
a E:e Ki'ag Charlee' ed,and

utb streek Billy Patterson-From the
.Ieeelctio Mfagazina far October.

Taglunawa Cu.-Since it has~~teeMet that England is net quite
diugesaoliek thedust in the mastier

thei Alabama clais, the "more judi-
- t'anspaeraat the North are beginning

wasmthat it is pertaps not wise, and
~3lynot altogether just to push the
Wthe bror to be~ounreasonable

r' *ar& demansad; that the sweeping
eMs was rather an expression of woun-
difibnga than a calm assertion of

S.6emaitained at every cost;
.aesitis erywelthat John

knodbw what the national
is, etc. etc. Thtough they suck

will some mercy show.Nowhwufortnat itis that they
L eg thisk of this before when it

.meal inve comer fro,s them with -so
behttsr green; The North.has fre-

I . been toyae Pistol; but.
W4~te ht~.sk,honestly acknowl-

lion, and with no hrp.
6bWswearing to be moat horribly re-

sesdsSuppose Pistol hal bleedly as-
-MTtuelenthat asleek in .the n

a'g1aa his faeste seemachie, ta
hae in truth sought him out for the

~pmof e,joying that refreshment?
- ruwook4 have disowned his fel-

~ b~p,~ and Bgrdolph would have
.*eebd hahis untimely gie.

bmea Laisus, or Gaowrwe.FAr I--
Tbe Hungarian joursalsarelate the follow-

esatraordinety -case of suicide;:
egst week, John Stebaleski, a shop-i

6 gir inm the, Eu. Sehbatiana, atPesth,
s'es down frosi his bedroom at 5 o'clock
1s the morning, leaving his wife in abed.

--I then sheved himaelf, put en his best
elothes, stretched himselt on thecounter,
ad having a -loaded pistol discharged
otenta into his heart. Death was

*~~uine.o.The berr-or and asteon--semt et his wife and the neighbors
is-m dcrbabIa; and the more s 1

% e e knew of any motive for the
- er the desperataect. Whilst I

ipein conjecture, an old friend
-ot came rushing up, out of

& -Es had just .received by post '

g arfnalhnsi dated the pre.
Maaseaan add tha worded: "My a

a rjarfEhe decid to kill my-. a

MWeeseesosi. Oe is nspportable. 5
ladee asp waffa bet ahe has groern

sis'e ahethat wes Inf so raisng a
gie when J married her. Adieu, my a

Mend. Teilmywife that[Ipreter todie a
rather tmhaate-unfaithful-to her, or to i~

Wee6pas mysltfrom her byzmssasef the bht, Pn...mn ..a pm -ue.

NEWBERRY:
-0-.

Wednesday MornIlg,Sept'ber29,1869,

Prof. Warren Du Pro requests us to return
his warm thanks to the citlaensor New-
berry for the vey cordial reception and
courteous attentlon which he received at
their hands during his late visit.
Fine showers of rain fell Saturday and

Sunday last, which settled the dust and
cooled the atmosphere considerably.
Lovers of the sardine can be gratified by

calling at Moorman & Co's., where a very
choice and fresh article is on sale.

Tom Weathers, fashionable barber. &c.,
can be found at the Newierry Hotel barber
shop.
Owing to the recent heavy rain Lake Mar,

shall nearly overflowed its banks. Quilp
suggests that the proprietor order a few dug
outs for the accommodation of parties visi-
ting that region for fishing purposes.

CoNrRBNNCs.-The 4th quarterly con-
ference of the Methodist Church, New-
berry Station, closed itc session on Sun-
day night, after a very interesting, and
it is hoped, profitable series of exercises.
The pulpit was served most acceptably
by the Rev. W. K. Fleming, P. E., Rev.
S. L. Jones, and the Rev. 0. A. Darby.

Mr. B. Q. Lovelace, of the firm of Love-
lace & Wheeler, one among the most i

successful and prominent business firms
of Newberry, will accept the Senior's
thanks for the very useful and accepta-
ble article presented him this week.
The curious, if there be any, tan find out
what the article is by applying to either
of those gentlemen, and making a pur-
chase of one just like it.
The Providence Journal saw the

school girls yesterday: "pretty fresh
creatures, bright as the scarlet maple c

leaves, mellow as the ripening peaches,
gay as the brilliant autumnal fowers ; t
little girls with short dresses, and hats 4

covered with miniature Bower gardens;
older girls, radiant in flowing ribbons
and floating tresses; and still older girls,
more dignified and stately, entering upon a

their last school year." e

A friend at Pomaria furnishes us with
the result of five days' cotton picking
last week, by four of the hands employed t
on his place, two of whom are over 50 t

years ofso and one a young Swede, 17
years old, brought here by the "New- t
berry Immigration Society," The result
.isas follows:flrstday 832 lbs., second
881, third 900, 4th 915, and fifth 1055 ; *
total amount 4573 lbs., being an average a

of 328 lbs. to the hand. Pretty good
picking, this. We hope that our friend E

has cotton edoegl to keep such excellent C

hands picking for many days to come.

Hs..vy Logs zy Fras.--We regret to
C

learn that the Bev. T. S. Boinest had the a
misfortune last Friday morning, to lose'
his gin-house, stables, cotton gin, thresh- ii
ing machine, 4 bales cotton in the rseed,
40 bushels seed oats, wagon, and all the~ "

provender for the Ebewg winter. The i
toes is estimated at *3.000. There can tl
be no doubt of its being the work of'an
incendiary.
We als.regrut to learn that Squire li

Sam Chapmsan lost his gin-house and a P
small quasity of cotton on Thursday ti
morning last, by the incendiary's torch. i:
Deplorable stat, of afiairs, truly.

{Fer Qhe Nersid.J
NEss. Enrroas :-Our friend and

most prominent fellow citisen, Rev. T. S. |
Boinet, at :Pomaria, has bad a very
heavy 19es. During his absence, about
4 o'clock on the morning of Fridagy last, e
hi. gin-bouse and cow-stables, both new o
buildings, were burned down, with allttheir contents. He lost, besides the
buildings, a new eotton gin and thresh- ri

ing machime, with horse power, about~
4 bales of cotton in the seed, 100 bushels U
ofeectton seed, 40 biushels of seed-oats, p
a four horse wagon, and aU the proven- I'
der of the coming winter. The loss can-'

not be repaired for less than, two thous- P
and dollars. 8

I e benodoobtthtit isthevwork

of armincendiary, and:tliat the prominent it

position wtieh Rev.T. S. Boinest ocen-

pied in the immigration question is the q

eause orbistleus. a
We expect to express only the feel- ti

Ings of his many friends, and of all

friends of Immigration, if we think. It'is oi

the duty of the country, 'nd especially

51 our county to support our friend in

bislheavy toes

etus form here a~committee to cot- 23
loct contributions; let every body give inti

proportion to his ability ; let the other pi

townships do the same and if we cannot inl

reimburse the full losa, we can show '

laim, -that our feelings are with bim, .and b4

l,hatwecomden such a rascality as the D

monsequence of our illegal government.E

CITIZEN. a~

Finr AssAn. --We are authorized to c*
innounce that next Sunday- evening's

miartainment on our Public Square, and e

ap and down Main Street, will be highly ft
nteresting. Two quarter races are on fu
;he programme,-bandsome young riders Da

nigaged-and whisky furnished in abun- nm

lance at the winner's expense'. A large

rowd from the country is anticipated.P~he ladies of course will cheerfully fgo Il
hrsalevening promenade on this O

We:wilhaveareporterontheground, ogad publish the events of the evening

ndetailtinournezt. p

For the information of the pugnac~ious w,nd pugilistically inclined, wesbould state ne

hat twoor three A. No. 1 '-Prize fights" de

ye confidently expected immediately an
fter the rh,ces.-Edg field Advertiser. toI

The ,Courier .sys: Tbe New York bil

od Chatleston Steamship Company have , t

rranged with a first-class steamship line -p

New -York, wtgrve through biHaof !on
ding to Liverpool. Rate, until further |tra
otiec. fire-lghts nfsa nyn -

The Farm and Garden for August, by J
R Jacobs, Clinton, S. C., exhibits a decide(
Improvement in its general appearance
Monthly, $1 per annum.
The October Galaxy is as usual brilliant

The following are the contents: Susat
Fielding, The Real Louis Napoleon. A Jour-
ney in Northern China, Little Bopeep, Pul
Yourself In His Place, Renaissance, Wh3
ahieves Prosper, Ten Years In a Public Li.
brary. In a Box, Shakesperian Mares'%Nests
rhe Galaxy Miscellany, Drift*Wood, Litera
tare and Art, Nebu'm.
The October number of the "Riverside'

brings its readers back to the city. In the
3eptember number we had Lambdin's pic-nre of " rown and Country." Now we havf
Nast's amusing frontispeice, illustratingStreet Music,' -a band of German mu-
ricians, with various capacities of wind and
wind instruments. The editor's account of)ook-making is carried through the pro'
ess of printing ; the article is supplemented
)y one on "A Paper mill." lians Andersen
eappears with a story, "What happened tc
he Thistle;" the Hunting Sketches from
5outh Africa are continued; and there is,
)esidea, an account of "Grouse Shooting in
Washington Territory " The famous Little
Lrtists act up house-keeping, and their ex,
erience is told by Anne Silvernail, while
they themselves give as pictures of theit
iouse-keeping exploits. The number, whicb
iass eighteen separate articles, ends with
nigmas, charades, and a page of "Mother
3oose" music. Published by Hurd and
loughton, New York $2.50 a year.
The October Eclectte is to hand with its usual
omplement ot sterling articles. The it of
darehvl Serrano which embellishes the presentmmber was, it is scarcely necessary for us toaggest, taken when he was a somewhat youngernan than he is at present. To the biographicalketch which will be found, we would add that
t the present writing the proposition to extendbe term of the Regency to three years is said to
e rapidly finding favor in Spain.
In the leading article on "Roman Imperial-
gm," and soother which will appear in the No.
,ember number, Prof. Seeley, o on Univer'
ity, gives the philosophy of the lesson which
he history of Ancient Rome has tan ht the
world. In the present paper he sketches the
rest revolution commenced by Marius and con-
ummated by Caesar, which resulted in the Ro"
can Empire, and in It Illustrates the great dan"
er which in all ages has proved fatal to Repub-
loan liberties. First, adminfistrative reform to
ender government- more eioient; then, cenq
raliztion ofpower; and, as a logical sequence
lepotiem tempered more or less by individual
ihfae
in Science we hate a lucid parer on "Darwin-
sm and Design," a valuable treatise by Mr
'rmctor on Brorsen's Cmet, and the conelusion
f "The Language ofLight," with a brief so-
onut of the "August Meteors." The "New'heory of the-Univere" is being gradually eli'.
sinated, the author accepting the famous
lebular Theory, but making essential modiica.
Ions. This is one of the most important series
f articles which Its pages have ofered for
long while.
In misce'laneos papers A Cynic becomesfsprited at the vast accumulation of "UselessEnowledge," and makei a very amusing protestainst the vcIentise mani-; and the "Legend of
be Princess l'arakanof," "ehorvaldsen s Mu
mm," "M soovite Sketches," and "Romance
f Florence" will doubtless prove interestingnough to more than repay persual.
LITERATURE IN THE SOUTH.-All Soutiern
en and women with the proper teelings of
elf-respect, should be deeply interested in
be efforts which are now being made
broughout the South to develop her na-
ive literary talent, and to build up a liter-
ture, through which her past history sh'all
e vindicated from all the obloquy which

i ow being heaped upon it., and whereby
outhern thought and ourhern civilisation
ball be .dequately represented in the
rena of the modern world. but strange
a it may appear, there prevail a remarka-
ly apathy and indifference on the part of
be great mass of the population to all lit-
rary projects, which can scarcely Ue ac-
ounted for on grounds creditable to South-
rn character. The editors of the South,
s a body, have perhai done what .tbey
ould to dispel this indifference, and 'to'
rouse the people to the imperative neces-
ity. of fostering native enterprise, if theyrish to preserve inviolate the sacred honor
f their dead, and to bequath a heritage of
berty to their children..
The New Eelectic Magazine, which has
ow been in existence for three yearsi, and
'ith which has recently been incorporated
he Land We Love, stands at the. head o11

list of Southern publications. At thhd

eriod'of the year, when persons are in the
abit of ehoosing their periodicals for the
inter, it.is especially requested of the Pub-
y,hat they bestow a part at least of their

atronage npoet a periodical published in
aeir interest, and which, the Southern and
e Northern press both being the jndges,
the peer of any magazine publisned in
merica,-both in its literary standards
rid the qualIty and attractiveness of its
rpOgraphy.-
"HEL.P Na UP."--A WIDE-AWArg BOY OR

Ear, wanted at every Post Office, to assist
circulating "Help Me Up."
A charming picture from the pencil of
r.E. B. Bensell, and engraved on steel
y Sartian, entitled "Help Me Up," is one
F the attractions offered by the Publishers
F Our Schoolday Visitor, for 1870.
"Help Me Up" is in size, a little tnore
an ten by thirteen inches, printed upon
ate-paper fifteen by nineteen inches. It
'presents a group of chilMren preparing
e a bare-back ride upon Dobbin, .the old
mily horse, Qne little fellow, fearing he
ill be left, is in the act of making the ap-
eal from which the picture takes its name.
is, in fact, one of- the sweetest bits of
luntry life imaginable.
"Help Me Up" has been preparedI as a
remium Plate for the subscribers of Our
:hoolda'y Visitor for 1870, at an Immense
ist, and is atone welt worth twice the

'icee asked for the Viskor itself In fact,

. retail price to others than regular Visi-

e subscribers, is $2.50. Every one of

ar readers should at once become ac-

sainted with Our Schoolday Visitor, if not

ready so, and through It secure this pic-

re. The Visitor gives more reading mat-
r, of a better character, better illustra-
sns, and more liberal premiums than any

her magazine of its class or price pub-

ihed in the world. It will soon enter up.

i its fourteenth year, and is of course

eli established, so that there is no risk in
ndinig for it. It -contain., each month,
I pages of well-written, original articles,
nin the very best writers, good illustra-ans, a school dialogue, stories, travels,
azzles, problems, mu.sic, &c ,te.; and Is,
short, for beauty, interest, cheapfess
id tone, not excelled by any other.
Every one who subscribes before Novem-er lrst; gets the Octobdr, November and

ecemnber numbers of this year free.

very name, whether It be of' a new or old

bacriber, counts for a premium. .A wide-

rake boy or girl at every Post Office in

e United States wanted to assist in the
culation of the Visitor. Terms: $1.25 a
ar. To clubs, $1.00, with Premiu.i to
tter-unp of club. Premium plate, 25 cents
tra to each subscriber. Send 10 cents

r sample number, with Premium liste and

iI instructions to Agents. Address,

nughaday & Becker, Publishers, 424 Wal-
it street, Philadelphia, Pa

We have received a copy of the Whit-

:k Exposition Recorder, a compendium

practical information in the arts, me-

anics, agriculture, horticulture, etc.-

me Recorder is an elegant semi-maonthiy
quarto form.
Wamwcz Exarosmo,., Nos. 85& 37
ar Pracs Nzw Yoar.-This Exposition
8 instituted for the constant exhibition or
w inventions,- and manufactures of everyv
icription, as represented in every trad~e

d profession and may be appropriately

med a'Perpetual Fair. To make it free
the public, each exhibitor is charged a

aderate price per square foot for the space

occupies. We take charge of, and ex-

die each article, sad distribute the exhib-

sowen circulars, furnished us for that-

rpose, and publish his business card in~

Semi-Monthly Journal. We also illus-

tearticles of merit, when the cut is furnish-

hibit the expression of opinion by any of on
employees.
We take on exhibition sampl,,s of nea

inventions, with the view ol sellintg th.
patent. Inventors will find no place itNew York of -qual publicity, where thei
inventions m:il be adv'ertised, and niore seen
or where persons wishing to buy patent.
will be more likely to call for and see them
We take orders for any articles on exhib

ition, and furnish them at the manufacturer',
prices.
We al purchase to order and deal it

all kinds o manufactured articles, domesti<
or foreign, especially all kinds of machinery
for mechanical, agricultural, household, and
other purposes. Our arrangements are
such that we can furnish an.ything at short
notice, and at manufacturers' prices.
The Exposition occupies a large double-

front m--rble building, five stories high,with a light ar.d airy basement, ar,d a large
dry sub-cellar for storage.
The building is situated in Park Place,

but a short distance from the City Hall
Park and Broadway, and is in full view from
that great thoroughfare. The show rooms
of the Exposition are large, light and airy,
and well adapted to the exhibition of every
kind of article. Steam power is lurnishtd to
those who desire it, at a slight advance
vbove cost. Nearly all of the different lines
of travel in the city pass within sight of
our building, which' may be known by the
American Elag flying from the roof, and
smaller flags of different nations projectingfrom the windows.

The Recorder is published by the Whit-
lock Exposition Publication and Exchange
Company. Price $1.00 per annum..

WAsnINGTON, September 24.-It is
stated that Canby recommends the re-
establishmen; of the Freemen's Bureau
in-Virginia. Auong the reasons given
for this action, is the drought, produc-
ing scarcity and threatening much suf-
fering among the negroes,
The Cuban partisans here have start-

ling news Dissensions have compelled
a re-organization of the army. Presi-
dent Cespedes has assumed supreme com-
mand, with Jordan as chief-of staff. The
Cubans assassinated two (uban Gen-
erals before re-organization.
NEOKO DEBTS- SCALING.-From the

Chester Reporter, we learn that the
juries, at a recent court, adopted the rule
'.f scahng old debts laid down in Edge-
field, Anderson, Abbeville, &c. Under
the ruling of Judge Thomas, the State
constitutional enactment, as to negro
debts, was sustained.
The bulls and bears were fearfully ex-

ercised last Friday, be the unpar:alleled
rise and fall in the Gold market. From
139 to 162 and in fifteen minutes down
to 136-clcsing finally at 135. Perfectly
in keeping with the disjointed times.
Somebody hurt.

Sickles' note to the Spanish authorities
relative to the purchase of Cuba, has
created a howl of indignation among the
Spaniards. They don't wish to part with
the gem of the Antilles.
Tbe Petersburg Express bitterly oppo-

sed the movement that culminated in the
election of Walker. Now, it favors what
it terms "moderate Republicanism."
Wrong all the time.-Star.

Col. Wm P. Shingler, of Char1eston
is dead. He will be remembered as the
gallant Colonel of the Holcombei Legion
Cavalry.
A protracted meeting is in progr'ess

in the Methodist Church, at Laurens.
Mr. P. 11. Scott returned to Laurens,

Saturday, in custody of detective Hicks,
for bail.
The Washington Committee on Elec-

tions visit So. Ca. November 8.
£100,000 in gold drawn from Bank of

England for N. Y.
Rsv. N. Talley' of Columbia celebrated

his golden wedding on the 28d.'
John Rdbinson's Circus and Menagerie

are coming South.
The "Unionn move" has succumbed to

the force of public opinion.
Forty iron clads are ready for sea.
Earthquakes in S.,uth Arnerica.

BUSIness lNotices.
Choice Tennessee Barley for sale by Mayes

EMartin
Notice eo-partnership notice -of J. T. KoFall

a T. C. Fool. Also eard-"Slalutatery?.E
Kiss E B. 8ills' card will be fonnd in to.day's

paper. Kim 8. Invites the ladise to an inspection
ofther late purchaue of choice mlImney, &o

Lovelace & Wheeler are receiving and
opening their stock of fall goods, which
for blyle, qualityv and variety will satisfy
their numerous friends and the public
generally.
R. Moorman & Co., Mollohon Row, have

now In store, the bulk of their stock of Gro-
esries and Provisions fbr fa'i trade. Searcely
an article in the famtly or general grocery
line,buteaunowbehad of; them,sad'at
moderate prices. Call and examine.

P. W. &R. S. Chick are also in thi
field, and are taking advantage of the
flood tide to secure fortune. Their stock
is large and seasonable.

Capt. W. H. Webb has removed frotp
his old stand on the corner of Mollohon,
to that large andI handsome brick store
lately occupied by Gary & Duncan. His
stock is large and well selected, and
shows to decided advantage.
REXOYA.-Dr. James Mcintosh -has

removed to the store lately occupied by
Caspt.W. H. Webb, which be is re0tting,
and where he will supply the public
with a choice stock of drugs, medicines,
chemicals, perfumeries, &c. &c.
The Shoe house of Messrs. Abrais,

Griffn & Hargrove is filling up rapidyf
and in a few days, when alls tbeir bares
are open-many of which are already
open-it will be no fault of Capt. McD.
Metts, the polite chief in charge, if those~
in need of elegant shoes, and who 'make
requisition on him, fail to be satisfied.
THE CoXMBKA HoUsE and Clothing

Emporium of Messrs. R. & W. C. Swa-
tield is now filed for the fall trade with
gentlemen's and youth's goods. We in-
vite attention to their card -in to-day's
paper. Gentlemen visiting Columbia

can replenish their wardrobes by calling

at this house.

O31TUARY.
Departed this life, on Thursday night, the

23d instant, at the residence oriavean Henmy,

GsouGE Booza, Esq , in the 78th year of

his age. He leaves many,.elatives and

Mrends to mourn his demiso, but they am

lefs the best assurance-that their loss is ..bis

Iti. Modest and retiring In disposition,.
L~vt and zealous as a christian. beloved

as aae, and revered asa friend, he died

wan eemy.

r
'

Mr. O. B. Collins and Miss Kate Raymond are
in Charleston .

rThere is a suit against the Pacifc Railroad for639.000.
Udolpho Wolfe is dead.

COMMERCIAL.
NEwBEaaY, Sep. 28.-Cotton frm at from 23

to 231.
COLUMBIA, Sep 27.-Sales of cotton to-day86 bales-middligs 25.
Nzw Yoax, Sep. 27-7 P. M.-Cotton sales to-

day 1 60 bales, at 29. Flour heavy and fkvors
buyers-superfine state 5 91 a 6 10: oommon to
fair extra Southern 6.45 a 6 80. Gold 1.31 a 1.35,
closing 1.34 a 1.85.
BALTrMOit. Sep. 27.-Cotton dull, at 28.

Flour dull-high grades lower. Wheat-prime
to choice red 1.5. Corn flrm, at 1.25 a 1.30.
Oats 60 a 61.
AUGUrA. Sef. 27.-tton market quiet and

weak, with sales of196 bales-receipts 3.4; mid-
diluge nominally 26..
CuanLsroN. Se 27.-Cotton quiet and

steady with sales of 400 bales-middlings 26 a
26J; receipts 1,118.

IvERPoOL, Sep 27-Evening.-Cotton frm-
uplands 121 a 12j; Orleans 121 a 12j; sales 12,000bales.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

- A HANDSOME INDUCE-
MENT. Every person who sends $3 5) to the
"IIX Century" t'ublication Co. at Charleston,S. C , receives that superb Magazine for one
year, and a copy of either of the Waverly Novels
or the works of Charles Dickens that may be
deslinrted.-Specimen numbers with Premium
list 35 cents.
Sep.15 36 3m.

a- THE "XIX CENTURY"
Publication Co, at Charleston, have been so
successful in literary enterprise that they are
distributing hundreds ofchoice Standard works
free to the purchasers ofthe Magazine. Ask for
it at Chapman's Book Store.

Sep. 15 36 4t.

1M~UNPRECEN DENTE D
SUCCESS.-Within the past year, fitythonmtand boxes of DR TUTTS VEGETABLE
LIVER PILLS have b!en sold. sad not a
single instance is known where they have
failed to give satisfaction. If you would
enjoy life. have a fine appetite and robust
health, ne these pills.
Sept. 2237 2.

WME~sSRS. P. H. DRAKE &
Co , proprietors of the Plantatiou Bitters,
are said to be the largest importers of St.
Croix Rum and Calisava Bark in America.
The Rum imported by this Firm is all used
in the preparation of their Bitters, ani is
manufactured under the immediate super-
vision of one of their agents, upon leased
plantations on the- Island of St. Thomas.
Over nine thousand puncheons, about one

million gallons, is used annually for their
Bitters alone. The Calisaya Bark is all
imported from Bezil, and is also gathered
and selected by the natives, under the
supervision of an agent sent out for that
purpose. The cures produced by these Bit-
ters are wonderfuL

MAGNOLIA WAma.-Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.
WASIATIC CHOLERA IN

China. Almost every case cured with PAIN
KILLER.
(From Rev. R. Telford, Missionary in China,

now visiting his home in Penn.
WASHINGTON, Een.

Dn.Aa SIns :-During a residence of some
ten years as a missionary in Sim and
China, I found your Vegetable PaiD Killer a
mostvaluableremedyfor thatftarful scourge,
the Cholera.

In administering the medicine I found
it most effectual to give a teaspoonful of
Pain Killer in a gill of hot water sweetened
with sugar; then, after about fifteen minates
begin to give about a teaspoonful of the
same mixture every few minutes until relief
was obtained. Apply hot applications, to
the extremities. Bathe the stomach with
the Pain Killer, clear, and rub. the limbs
briskly. Of those who had the Cholera,
and took the mnedicine f!aithfully in the way
staed above, eighat out of ten.recovered.

Truly yetirs,-
R. TELFORD.

If attacked with the.Disrhea, Dysentery,
Ciamnp, Colic, don.'t delay tia use of the
PAIN KILLERt.

- Finrcuoir, CHrNL.
DAin SIns :-During a long 'residence in

China I have used your invaluable Pain
Killer, both in my own family and among
the Chinese, and have found it a most ex-
cellent medicine. In the summer of 1862
and '83, while residing In Shanghai, I found
it an almost certain cure for Cholera, if used
in time. Indeed, using It in a great manay
instances, I do not remember tailing in a
single case. For three years I have been
residing in this place, more than fifty miles
from a physiclaD, and have been obliged to
fall often upon my own resources in cases of
sickness. The Chinese come to us in great
numbers for medicine and advice. Though
without medi.cal knowledge ourselves, the
few simple remedies we can command are
so much in advance even of their physicians,
that we have almost daily applications. We
allow them to come, because it brings us in
contact with them, and opens a door of use.
fulness. In diarrhcca, colic, vomi chol%
era, coughs, etc., your PAIN KIa has
been my chief medicine. * * **

Yours,.very truly,
Sep. 22 37 1mo. T. P. CRAWFORD.

Card.
Through attentiop to business, and the

assistance and patronage of a generous
public, I have benenabled once more
to "hist my own 'shirtin' to the breeze," and
on-or aboutthe first of Octiober, 1 will
be located in the net and elegantly fitted,
and commodious-brick building, siguated on
the corner of Pratt, (known; as Main) and
Caldwell streets, opposite A. M. Wicker's
Confectionary, where will be exhibited a
fall and complete assortment of Foreign,
Staple.apd Fancy Dry Goods. It is my in
tention to offer one of the best assorted
stocks of Goods in this line, adapted to the
wantsofthe tradetobe fond in-this mars
ket. .All orders will receive Immediate and
faithful attention, and selections as well as
prices, will be as satisfactory as if made In
person. The. public approbation so often
expresse4, and the general encouragement
from every qurter by which II have been
sustained, aorsme substantial gratiican.
t*on, more especially in this age of ham,
bu,when it issodielt for men to have
tl. I thank my friends and patrons every-

where for'their confidence, and rest asue
that no effort on my part sha.ll be left .uns

done to maintain that confidence, and In

every case I guarantee to seil the same elass
of goods at as'short profits as any house In1
the trade. Bear Ahis in mind, that this-stock
has been recently bought, and all the goods

are new and fresh, which gives ours friends

andpatrons agreatadvantage, as they will

not have to make their selections: from old
mixed stocks, and I renew my assurance to
the-trade, that-this stock well: bought, shall
tio sold at the lowest possible rates; I mean

that our prices on every article, shall be so
reasonable that none can undersell the same

qluality and live.
*Iiwean thatourhouse shall boa house of

reliability, containing a st.>ek, one of the

best, most comprehensive a.na attractive in

this coutry.

I mean that it shall be kept up throughout

the whole year, so that my friends can find I

what they want, nio matter from what sec.
tion of the country they may come, I subs(mit this stock to your examination.

I am respectfully,
Your humble servant,

JAS, Y, McFaLL.
Sep. 29 38 2t.

EDUCATIONAL.
The exercises of Prof. A. P., Pifer's En-

glish and Classical School, will be resumed
the irst' Monday in October.

'Aug.'2533 f.
-

250 I3us. Barley,
and Blue Stone,1
for Sald by .

R.MWIEiA CO, -

MISS E. B. SILLS.
Notice.

Miss Sills respectfully invites
the attention of the LADIES and
PUBLIC to her NEW and SE-
LECT STOCK of Fashionable
FALL and WINTER HATS,
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, RIBBONS,
FEATHERS, PERFUMERY, &c.,
&c., arriving and to arrive.

MISS E. B. SILLS.
Sept. 29 38 3t.

R. MOORMAN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

Will not only sell any Produce or Mer.
chandize that may be entrusted to them
upon reasonable terms, and as far as they
may be able, to the best interest of the Con.
signors, but they will advance liberally upon
any produce shipped by them for parties whoprefer to ship to the larger markets.

Sept. 29 38sf.
70 Bushels Ten-
nessee Barley,For sa!e by

MAYES & MARTIN.
Sep. 29 38 it.

Copartnership Notice.
We the undersigned have this. day formed

a copartnership, and will be known as the
firm of McFall and Pool, dealers in Foreign,Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

JAS. Y. McFALL,T. C. POOL.
Sep. 29 38 2t.
Rock Island Jeans, &c.
WE have now on hand a good supply of

those celebrated Rock Island, N. C., Jeans.
Also, a large lot of o'her Caasimeres,
Tweeds, Satinets, Jeans, &c.

LOVELA CE & WHEELER.
Sep 29, 3$-tf

For. Planters.
We have now in store l'agging, Rope,

Iron Ties, Bacon, Lard, Sngar, Coffee, Mo-
lasses, Candles. Soap, Starch, Powder, Shot,
Cape, and numerous other goods suited to
plantation and other uses. All of which we
will sell at the lowest posible price.
We wish to purchase Beeswax in large or

small quantitiea.
LOVELACE & WHEELER.

Sep 29, 38-tf

We are now open-
ing out the largest
and most complete
StockofGoodsthat
we have ever of-
fered to the public.
We will endeavor to keep up our former

reputation of selling goods, as represented,
and as low as they possibly can be sold.

LOVELACE & WHEELER.
Sep. 29 88 tf

IR. MOOIIM & tO.,
Are 1Yow Receiving

A COMPLETE STOCKOF.

Plantation and

FAMILY SRUCERIEJS,
Which have been selected and

BOUGHT WITH GREAT CARE;
and think they can make it the interest of
parties desiring such Goods, to e,xamine
their stock before they make theirparchases.
They are also prepared to purchase aU

kinds of produce at market rates.

Sep. 29 38 tf.

In Advance.
NOW RECEIVING

AND OPENING
Our Large Fall Stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,
for Ladies, Misses, Gentle-
mnen, Youths and Infants.
These goods have been Inanu-
ractured expressly to order,
and will be warranted.
We inVite the attention of

>ur friends and the trade, and

uarantee satisfaction.
ABLIS, EIIlN & JIRGIOV

Sep. 29 28 it.
Notice.

All persons who are indebted to the Eu-

ate of Robert Stewart, deesed whether

>y Note or Account, are hereby requested to
nake prompt payment of the same to mny
Ittorneys, Messrs. Fair, Pope & Pope1 atfewberry C. H , 5. C.
All persons holding demands against said

Estate, are hereby notified to present them

o my said Attorneys, probated as required

y Law.
(Sg'd) ELIZABETH R. STEWART.
Sep. 29 38 4t. Adm'x.

.Assignee's Sale.

[n the District Court of U. S.

For the District of South Carolina.
IN THE MATTER)

of In Bankruptcy.
G. D. SMITH)
By virtue of an order.obtained from Hon.
eo. S. Bryan, Judge of the District Court

~f the United States for the District of1
louth Carolina, I will expose to public sale
t NEWBERRY, on FRIDAY the 15th of I
kctober, Choses in Action belonging to G.

). Smith. Also on the 18th of October, ac

',lean Springs, one buggy.

Terms of Sale-Cash.
H. L. DAVIS,

Sep. 29 88 2t. Assignee.

In Equity-ewberry.

V. B. Boyd, vs. John Satterwhlte, et, al.

Bill for. Injunction, Relief, &c.
It appearing to my aitisfaction that the i>llowing defendants reside out and beyond
ae.bimits of'this State, ist James B. Payne,
Ichard .Payne; Dr. Coleman, Jefferson

thleftforeorderedon motion of Suili,
,Todd aTeddyC's Sol's thtthey

ppearin.thiaCont.,onor before the 11th

ay of October next; and plead; mew o
emur, toihis=BiI,er the same wHi be e

'P.WI& R.ICIdiC
(Successors of R. STEWAR r & CO.,) 11

AT TIE SAME~OEDX
Have received a

New and Full
STOCK of

Fall and Winter
GOODS,

and are determined to give entire
satisfaction in their sales to all
who will be kind enough to pa.
tronize them.

COME AND JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES.

Sept 29 38 tf

W. H. WEBB
Would call the attention of his
friends and patrons to the fact
that he has

REMOVED
To his Large and Commodious

Brick Store formerly occupied by
Messrs. Gary & Duncan, where he
may be found with an IN-
CREASED STOCK OF

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries, &c.
All of which will be sold at

prices that will pay those who
buy to give him a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
He is also agent for the sale of

two of the

MOST APPROVED FER-
TILIZERS.

The Vegetable &
Patapsco.

Call and get circulars and
prices, and buy a little for your
Wheat and Oats: it will surely
pay.

Will make liberal advances on
Cotton shipped to Charleston,
Baltimore and New York,

Sept. 29 38 tf..

CLOTHING
HOUSE.

The Oldest Estab-
lished Clothing
House iu the

State.
R.&W. C.Swaffield.
We have

The Largest Stock of

CLOTHINO,
H-ATS,

Geuts' Furuishing Goods
FOE

RETAIL TRADE, IN THE STATE.

Selected with great care (many>f them onr own -manufacture,)

which we offer at prices that

lefy competition,

Pxoods freely shown and every
article warranted.

Having added to our custom de-

)artment -

A FIRST CLASS FRENCH CT.
TER LATELYFROM PALRIS,.

bnd suitable Tailors, we are making'

,he finest Custom made Garments:
n the State. We have a large'
ine of French and English Cloths,ad Cassimeres, some very choice
Lud nobby patterns. and will con-
inue to secure the latest styles as-
hey make ',heir appearance in the-

narket.

We sell the best'Ettia Shirts or
iake them to order if desired,
:uaranteei1ug a itThe attention of country mer-bants is called to a line of

i00 Cheap Black Satine#

sacks and Patits,
.0 Doz. Cheap Wool Hats,.

Bold at New York

Prices.
Call and examine prices foryour-

elf; next to. R. C. Shiver's Dry

o>ods House.

Z rmILD.
Bep. es.. t


